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positive perception of anticholinergic drugs by the
patients may be that they relieve the discomforting
experience of bradykinesia or akathisia associated
with antipsychotic medicationsâ€•.

That â€œ¿�therelative liability for Parkinsonism of
the various antipsychotic drugs available cannot be
confidently predictedâ€•is clearly Dr Barnes' per
sonal opinion. A large literature (see Tamminga &
Gerlach, 1987) presently supports the view that
drugs such as clozapine, sulpiride or thioridazine
are much less prone than high-potency neuroleptics
to produce extrapyramidal side-effects. Finally, the
relationship between anticholinergic treatment and
the development of tardive dyskinesia is certainly
debatable, but, as the discussant himself recognises,
the experimental and clinical evidence supporting a
predisposing role of anticholinergics is compelling,
and it would have been irresponsible for us to ignore

In conclusion, we welcome Dr Barnes' comments
although they do not lead us to propose changes in
the document's recommendations.
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when an antichlorinergic antiparkinsonian drug was
introduced (Johnston eta!, 1983).

However, there remains a useful role for these anti
parkinsonian anticholinergic drugs in certain areas
of clinical practice. For example, many clinicians
would consider prescribing both drugs concurrently
in patients with a previous history of acute dystonic
reactions. The statement failed to highlight the
uncommon, but potentially fatal, complication of
asphyxia secondary to neuroleptic-inducedlaryngeal
pharyngeal dystonia (McDonal, 1981) or to oeso
phageal dysmotility (Moss & Green, 1982) which
might be preventable in this way. Similarly it has
been observed (Van Putten, 1974) that many patients
dropped out of treatment as a result of drug-induced
extrapyramidal disorders. Hence patients who have
previously defaulted due to such side-effects may
benefit from co-prescription.

The decision as to whether to use anticholinergic
antiparkinsonian drugs may only be decided by a
clinical assessment of the balance of risks. It is
important to emphasise that once prescribed it is
essential that the patient and the indications for such
therapy are reviewed regularly.
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Sm: The WHO Consensus Statement (Journal, March
1990,156,412) provides welcome guidance in view of
thewidespread use ofconcurrent anticholinergic anti
parkinsonian and neuroleptic medication. Studies in
Oxford, Birminghamand Newcastle have shown that
50â€”55%of patients are maintained on both drugs
concurrentlyand, in some cases, for over 12 months
(McClelland eta!, 1974).
There are additionalreasons for not routinely

co-prescribing the two agents. A longitudinal survey
(Johnson, 1978) demonstrated that Parkinsonian
side-effects show marked spontaneous fluctuation,
making the interpretationof the effects of treatment
difficult to interpret. Moreover, in one study, a deter
ioration in schizophrenicsymptoms was observed
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SIR: Putting aside for a moment the content of the
recently published WHO concensus statement on
prophylactic anticholinergic medication (Journal,
March 1990, 156, 412), I would like to deliberate on
the fact that a more conventionallylaid out review
appeared in the same edition (Journal, March 1990,
156, 413). I wonder if this might in part be reflecting
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physicians' discomfort at being presented with con
clusions rather than the more usual critical appraisal,
and what would this imply for the â€˜¿�reformed'
National Health Service. The new emphasis on local
management will bring doctors into much closer con
tact with the sort of skills seen in business, based
often it seems on charisma, people-management
ability and ideology, rather than the familiar (safer?)
â€˜¿�medicalmodel' of a broad-balanced review and
hypothesis testing. Could be a bit of a culture shock
for all of us!

C'uu. S. Lirrwom'@s

SIR: Coons(Journal, March 1990, 156, 449)and Ross
(Journal, March 1990, 156, 450) criticise Simpson's
assertion that multiple personality disorder (MPD)
is an â€œ¿�iatrogenic,largely culture-bound conditionâ€•
(Journal, October 1989, 156, 565). Professor
Simpsonmay overstatethecasefortheiatrogenic
component,butmorestrikingisthereadinessofDrs
Coons and Ross, both prominent writers in the field,
todismissthisconsiderationoutofhand.Dr Coons
suggests that MPD occurs in all countries, but his
evidence is anecdotal and is at odds with the experi
ences of clinicians in the UK. It is my view that the
type of patient reported in the American literature is
extremely rare in this country.

However, I would accept that short-lived dis
sociative reactions occur when patients insist for a
limited period that they have assumed the identity of
another personality. Indeed, it would be odd if such
a presentationwas notone ofthealmostinfinite
variety of dissociative reactions. The evidence in sup
port of this assertion comes from my own clinical
experience (Fahy et a!, 1989) and from the recent
paper by Adityanjee et a! (1989) from India who
report three patients with short-lived dissociation
ofpersonality.IntheIndiancases,aswellasour
own,thesymptomswereseenasstressrelated,and
theyresolvedwithoutattemptingtointerviewthe
alternates at length.
Itismy contentionthattheserelativelybenign

reactionsmay notbeuncommon,andaremostlikely
commonerinpatientswithotherneuroticorpost
traumatic syndromes. However, to attain the com
plexity of psychopathology seen in American cases
of MPD, some element of reinforcement from thera
pists, relatives or the media is necessary. MPD
researchers have largely ignored this factor in their
investigations. Instead, Dr Ross suggests that vari

ations in diagnostic rates between countries may be a
reflection of the differing rates ofchildhood trauma,
a theory which is unlikely to be relevant in differences
between the UK and USA and which is supported by
no evidence whatsoever.

Finally Dr Coons falls back on the tautological
argument that the comments ofsceptical observers of
the MPD scene are rendered invalid because they are
not seeing large numbers of real cases. The problem
with this argument is simply that sceptics may well be
seeing these patients but are coming to different
opinions on diagnosis. Ifthe diagnosis of MPD is to
gainwidespreadcredibility,thenitisup toworkers
likeDrsRossandCoonstoprovideevidenceofcon
ceptualvaliditythroughcontrolledtrialsstudying
aetiology and treatment of this enigmatic condition.
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ECT for pseudodementla
SIR:Ireadwithinterestthegoodreviewarticleby
Benbow (Journal, August 1989, 155, 147â€”152).
Although Dr Benbow talked about the use of electro
convulsive therapy (ECT) in treating the patients
who aredementedaswellasdepressed,Iwas sur
prisedthatshedidnotmentionthegoodresponseof
ECT in â€˜¿�depressivepseudodementia'.

The term â€˜¿�pseudodementia'is a controversial one,
butitisa factthatinsome patientsâ€˜¿�functional'
depressivedisordermay show intellectualimpair
ments and memory difficulties resembling those of
organic disorder. Pseudodementia is frequently
encountered in elderly patients with the more severe
kindsofaffectiveillness(Post,1982).Postreported
that10% ofelderlydepressedpatientspresentwith
pseudodementia.Theincreasedseverityofdepression
couldexplainthegoodresponseofthesepatientsto
ECT.
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